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Searching
Most brokerages represent 5-10 
carriers. They sift through PDFs 

with hundreds of pages. 

QuickFacts provides answers up 
to 100x faster, savings each 

employee 1-2 hours per day.

What’s the Pain?

Consistency
Brokers quote what they are 

comfortable with, so skip over 
additional sales possibilities.

Clients are not getting all the 
options causing lost sales 

opportunities of $2,000 a day.

Liability
Errors cost brokerages lots of 

money. Avoiding them requires 
coordinating processes across 

multiple departments.

A single E&O can range from $500 
to $800,000.

Initially, insurance carriers (i.e., Intact) would receive brokerages requests to start/cancel policies, 
make changes, etc. The carrier would then carry out the work internally. However, just over 10 years 

ago, they stopped supporting brokerages. Instead, they provided logins to brokers to access their 
internal portals and required them to understand all the offerings and make changes directly.

This causes significant trouble for insurance brokerages, including:



The QuickFacts Benefits

Method Time Method Time

Searching Manuals for Information
Log into each carrier portal to locate the 

manual and then search the manual to find 
the information

2-3 Mins / 
Carrier

Unable to Find Carrier Information
Calling Underwriting for resources they 

can’t find in the manual
10-15 Min 
Phone Call

Asking Susie Beside Them 
Discussion with multiple team members or 

supervisors
5-60 Mins

Quote Requests 
Provide company they are comfortable with 

or avoid and the client goes elsewhere 

10-120 Mins 
and Lost 

Opportunity

Traditional Searching QuickFacts

Use keywords or 
menu to search and 

find answers

10 Seconds 
for 

Information 
on All 

Carriers

Activity



QuickFacts Team

Christy Silvestri
President & CEO
Over 15 years of experience in the insurance 
industry, leading operations. Served on the Board 
of Directors of IBANS and has achieved CAIB Level 
3 license and taught CAIB Courses 1-3 through 
IBANS.

Jeff Barsalou, MBA
Director of Opportunities
Experienced in Sales, Marketing & Business 
Development. Heads the marketing for an 
international manufacturer and helped grow 
business 30% in 4 years.

Our Team Our Advisors

Forrest King 
Industrial Technology Advisor, NRC - IRAP / 
Government of Canada 

Nasil Nam 
Centre for Women in Business 

Judith Richardson 
Mentor through Futurpreneur Canada 
Program 

Steve Earle 
Insurance Industry Advisor 



How It Started
Founder Christy Silvestri has been working in the insurance industry for over 15 years with 10 years 
leading operations.

After an unfortunate accident that left her unable to assist her team for a month, she needed a 
solution. One that was always there for them. With no coding experience, she built a robust 
website compiling all of the information from their carriers on WIX.

As the Director of Operations & Innovation for Cheep Insurance, the first digital brokerage in 
Atlantic Canada, Christy had an agreement to implement the QuickFacts prototype. She developed 
workflows and compiled insurance information in simple forms and refined it over 3 years with 
constant user feedback. The software was continually improving efficiencies and her teams' ability 
to work. 

Christy quickly realized all brokerages are severely behind on technological advances, and this 
solution could drastically improve brokerages and disrupt the industry.



QuickFacts is a company dedicated to improving the insurance industry 
through technological disruption.

The main product is a SaaS that organizes insurance carrier information 
and presents it in a single search-engine website for brokerages. This 

software compares multiple carriers side-by-side, reducing broker search 
time by 10-20x, facilitates operational workflows across departments, 

and drastically improves broker training.

QuickFacts recently partnered with Intact, the largest carrier in the 
Canadian market, to promote their add-on offering. Additional carrier 

partnerships are also being discussed.

Within the next year, QuickFacts will launch a new version of the SaaS, 
sell ad space on the platform, and create an LMS that provides the basis 

for continuing education training and CAIB broker training. Once 
established across Canada, we will enter the US.

What is QuickFacts?



Click above for an online video outlining the functionality.

The QuickFacts SaaS Solution

https://vimeo.com/559461527


Information from hundreds of 
manuals and bulletins with 
hundreds of pages across 
multiple carriers are displayed in 
simple visuals. 

Orienting them side-by-side 
with the other carriers makes it 
simple for brokers to compare 
and become instant experts.

QuickFacts works diligently to 
ensure these comparison pages 
are updated frequently and 
remain accurate.

SaaS Solution - Comparisons

Click the icons to 
bring you to the 
exact page in their 
manual, displayed 
in QuickFacts.

Only shows 
carriers the 
users’ 
brokerage 
offers.



Step-By-Step detailed 
workflows provide consistent 
messaging and client 
experience and reduce 
errors.

Individualized per brokerage 
through discovery and 
implementation phases.

Reduces employee training 
from months to days.

Future versions will allow 
brokerages to update and 
add their own workflows.

SaaS Solution - Workflows



If the brokers get stuck, they 
simply interact with the Live 
Chat to ask for help.

A QuickFacts employee is on 
the other side, ready to 
answer their questions.

SaaS Solution - Support



Recently, QuickFacts has partnered with Intact Insurance, the largest insurance carrier 
in Canada. 

QuickFacts will be working with brokerages and actively calling their existing Intact 
clients to promote the my DriveTM program. This is beginning as an 8-week trial and 
continuing indefinitely if successful, jumping from broker to broker to upsell their 
client lists.

Carrier Partnership - Intact

The brokerage and QuickFacts split the 
commission from Intact.



Total Addressable 
Market

Canada & US 
Brokerage Market

Brokerages: 422,688
Users: 1,294,400

Market Size
Serviceable Addressable 

Market
Serviceable 

Attainable Market

Canadian 
Brokerage Market
Brokerages: 2,700

Users: 47,500

Annual Brokerage 
Acquisition

Brokerages: 8
Users: 400



ProNavigator

Single Carrier

Multiple Carriers

Quick & 
Effortless

Broker 
Operations 

Staff

LMS

QuickFacts

Time
Consuming

Insurance
Carrier

Documents

Nobody is in 
this space.

Analysis



Supplier
Power

Buyer
Power

Threat of 
New Entry

Threat of 
Substitution

Competitive 
Rivalry

Supplier Power
• SaaS industry has many 

options for hosting 
platforms and 
development 
companies

• High competition 
among suppliers

Threat of Substitution
• Only one substitute 

exists outside the 
brokerage/carriers    
(ProNavigator, see 
previous slide)

• Substitute is same price 
offering significantly less

• Substitute is less user-
friendly and more 
tedious

Threat of New Entry
• High development cost
• Deeply specialized knowledge 

required
• High R&D expense

Buyer Power
• Low bargaining power as 

options are limited
• Buyers can be cheap and 

not looking to spend 
much

• Buyers do not know 
how to shift from analog 
to digital

Competitive Rivalry
• Low competition, niche market
• Minimal advertising spend
• Professional connections are a large 

asset

Analysis



Political

v Government funding 
for technology 
innovations (i.e.
SR&ED)

v Government 
regulations being 
implemented 
causing additional 
hurdles for 
brokerages

v Ontario is the only 
province that 
mandates continuing 
education credits for 
brokers

v Auto insurance is 
mandatory by law

Economic Social Technological

v Cost of claims tripled 
from 1994 to 2018, 
E&O exposure is 
more costly

v In June, July & 
August, brokerages 
are short-staffed and 
have high volume, 
reducing ability to 
implement new 
software

v Confidence in 
brokers is low

v Online ad spending 
drastically increasing

v Monthly fees the 
norm instead of 
single lump-sum

v Big shift to digital 
solutions for 
businesses

v Consumers 
demanding more 
technological 
options

v Brokerage software 
is at least 10 years 
behind

v Heightened 
cybersecurity with 
increasing cyber 
threats  

v Consumers want 
immediate answers

v Global adoption of 
online solutions to 
bypass distance and 
health barriers

v Consumers more 
environmentally 
conscious, don’t 
want paper mail

v Consumers are 
more informed 
before purchasing

Analysis



The Milestones to Date

December 2020 – Testing site successful, development commissioned, Christy 
leaves Cheep Insurance and switches to full-time with QuickFacts.

May 2021 – Beta brokerage onboarded.
June 2021 – 2 additional brokers sign up. Started backlog of brokers to onboard.
Current – Beta testing successful, need to secure funding to fully develop next

version of the SaaS program and scale the business.

Funding To Date:
Futurpreneur & BDC - $45,000
Bootstrap - $32,000 + 10,000+ hours of sweat equity



The Roadmap
The SaaS offering is just the tip of the iceberg.

Milestones
• Initiate SaaS Upgrade
• Intact Partnership
• Onboarding Training

Milestones
• Finish SaaS Upgrade
• CAIB Teaching
• Continuing Education 

Training
• Hire CTO
• Launch Ad Space

Milestones
• Additional Sales 

Team
• DIY Workflows
• Sales Across Canada

Milestones
• Additional Carrier 

Partnerships
• Roadmap Entry into 

US Market

2021 2022 2023 2024



The Business Model

SaaS - Comparisons

$30/User/Month*

This grants users access 
to all of the comparison 
charts, carrier contacts, 
and necessary 
documents (i.e.
questionnaires)

QuickFacts has multiple sources of revenue. These are an A La Carte 
menu of offerings for brokerages, most requiring the software.

SaaS – Setup Fee

$1500 - $3000

A one-time fee applied to 
new brokerages to cover:
- Setting up all Users
- Assigning carriers
- Customized contact 

content
Potentially waived when 
signing 2-year contract

SaaS – Workflows

$30/User/Month*

An add-on option to the 
Comparisons that 
provides customized 
internal workflows for 
each brokerage.

*Monthly fees include Live Chat support, updating contacts, and workflow corrections. 

Workflow 
Development

$20,000 - $50,000

Intensive dive into the 
brokerage to understand the 
ins and outs of how it runs 
currently, and how it should 
run. Workflows are 
development and uploaded 
to the SaaS for all employees 
to access and use.



The Business Model - Continued

SaaS - Retainer

$500-$1000/Month

After implementing the 
workflows, brokerages 
often need help creating 
new workflows and 
reports. This work is 
conveniently covered 
under a monthly retainer.

QuickFacts has multiple sources of revenue. These are an A La Carte 
menu of offerings for brokerages, most requiring the software.

Intact Upgrade

$20/sales

QuickFacts has been 
commissioned to help sell 
add-on features for Intact. 
Commission per sale is split 
between QuickFacts and 
brokerage providing client 
list.

Estimated 300 sales/month

Employee Onboarding

$3000-$5000

Brokerages struggle with 
training as it takes 
valuable resources and 
time. With QuickFacts, 
employees can be 
onboarded in 2 weeks.

Onboarding 
Development

$2500/Dept/Brokerage

The QuickFacts team builds 
out a specialized training 
program for the required 
department. This training is 
specific to the brokerage and 
required for proper 
onboarding. 



The Business Model - Future

SaaS Advertising

$1000/Month

QuickFacts has a very 
specific user base of 
brokers, allowing for highly 
targeted advertising. 
Carriers will advertise new 
features and offerings to 
encourage brokers to offer 
them to clients.

QuickFacts plans to offer these options within the next 2 years.

CAIB Training

$1000/Student

• Teaching CAIB 1-4.
• CAIB 1 will be taught 

once per month.
• CAIB 2-4 will each be 

taught twice per year.
• Minimum 10 

students/course.

Additional Carrier 
Upgrades

TBD

Similar to the Intact 
deal, QuickFacts will 
sell upgrades and 
options to existing 
clients for brokerages.

ETA: June 2022 ETA: Sept 2022 ETA: TBD
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2021 - 2023 Projections

Cash Flow Monthly Operating Income

The Projections
2021

5 Brokerages
160 Users

2022
12 Brokerages

500 Users

2023
30 Brokerages

1350 Users

Investment Disbursements

Recurring Revenue Steadily Increases
CAIB Teachings Begin

SaaS Development



The Ask - $350,000
We are looking for $350,000 to develop our new platform, hire staff to assist and 
oversee development and market the new solution. With a newly upgraded 
platform that can handle a large amount of data and a growing user base, we can 
onboard the backlog of brokers and feed the recurring revenue model.

Software Development - $270,000 Software Developer - $60,000 Marketing - $20,000 

Development Firm with 2-4 Full Time 
Developers plus project staff for over 4-
5 months. New features includes:
• Scalable User and Content Capacity 
• Single Source Updates 
• Analytics & Reporting
• User Billing
• Learning Management Integration
• UX/UI Testing and Optimization

QuickFacts needs development 
knowledge to ensure the product is 
built and maintained properly.

This amount would provide the 
capital for 1 year salary for the 
developer while we implement the 
solution and acquire clients in 2022. 

Targeted professional 
digital ads (LinkedIn, 
Google) - $5,000 

Industry Tradeshows & 
Events - $5,000 

Professional Product 
Videos - $10,000 



Christy Silvestri
Christy@quickfactsinc.com
902-448-6680


